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W, CI A. Plans For Clever
Entertainment on Sat, Night
Set of Turquoise" and "Sarah's Young
Man" to be Presented Including
Vaudeville Stunts
V. W. C. A. does not believe in
•..4 rash promises, but it feels con-
• this time, that it can promise for
evening, Jan. 24, at 7.30, one
very best entertainments that
v given on the campus this year.
tresses have been carefully chos-
the parts they are to take. NI in-
rrell will, without doubt, be very
1 in her impersonations of the
...t".
!it' Set of Turquoise" is a tragedy.
%cr. it is not so tragic that it will
at all mirth-provoking laughs.
Young Man" is a laugh
Students Give Negative
Side of League Nations
 
 N.1 
Fine Talks Delivered in Chapel by
Potter, Plummer, Sweatt, and
Prof. Colvin
m
• lay. Jan. 12, chapel was exten-
a 45 minute period, being con-
al by the student body, with the
• representatives, to discuss top-
sed to the League of Nations.
1'. tier '20, took charge of the exer-
,:-, - and was assisted by Norman
- '20, Cecil Sweatt, '20, and Prof.
in remarks for and against the
_lie of Nations.
1',,tter took the negative side, being
..pposed to the Peace Treaty, and went
ini,. detail telling how the big powers
%%ere opposed to it ;—England, France,
a...! President Wilson, as it now stands.
Tie tenth article, guaranteeing terri-
i. ,ri,d integrity of nations was the
I •;: subject for opposition.
L an earnest way, Potter set forth
I Theis concerning the League of
'trios, and frankly stated that he
:d not believe in this Peace Treaty.
any of the fourteen articles.
rman Plumer stated that the
..:Ltie is bound up with the Treaty.
that its purpose is to keep Ger-
1'1 i:ly down and to crush powers which
•!,'fluted to en fringe upon their neigh-
: powers, backed by military forces
(Continued on Page Three)
Ine To Have
Informal Hockey
mat Hockey is a Success This
it will be Made a Major
Sport Next Year
--U—
University of Maine athletic
les have decided to have an in-
iii team. It was not deemed
-able to make the sport a major
this winter. If the sport proves to
, success this season, it would not
prising if Maine had a varsity
. car. The sport will be managed
,ar by Athletic Director Rider
. managers of the four class
has already been built on the
„ler River and a large squad of
are reporting for practice.
impossible to predict the strength
team at this time. A number of
.1 fair ability in the ice game are
college. The most prominent
-e is "Ham" Robbins '20 former
V A. star. "Ham" however will
his degree the last of the
-o that the team will have the
of the big fellow for only a
'line.
riling to present plans a number
rile games will be played on the
It is hoped that Bowdoin, Bates.
rufts, Canadian Club, and Port-
..untry Club will come to Orono
,mtinieed on Page Four)
from the beginning to the end.
The eight vaudeville acts will be ex-
ceedingly clever and full of "pep". No
one can afford to miss this part of the
program.
This entertainment ought to be a
break in thick and terrible clouds of
examination week.
PROGRAM
1. Play—"A Set of Turquoise"
Thomas Bailey Aldrich
Cast of Characters
Count of Lara, a poor nobleman
Minnie Norell
his wife Mabel Peabody
a maid Marjorie Mercier
Marjorie Mercier
Beatrice,
Miriam,
Page
Scene I
Garden of Count of Lara's Villa
2 Vaudeville
Scene II
Beatrice's Chamber
4. Vaudeville
5. Play—"Sarah's Man"
W. E. Suter
Revised and modernized
Cast of Characters
Mr. lloggridge (a victim to the
green monster) Clara Whalen
Harry Fielding, rather prepossessing
but fast Anna Hardening
Sam Sloeleaf (of "The People's Tea
Pot," Sarah's Young Man)
Ruth Sullivan
Mrs. Moggridge (a sympathetic
mamma) Virginia Averill
Araminta (The admired and admirer
of Harry) Bernice Nicoll
Sarah Tibbs (maid of all work with
a strong antipathy toward white
hats) Virginia Chase
Scene—Interior of country villa, hand-
somely furnished
A dance will follow the entertain-
ment. "Opie" Turgeon's orchestra will
play between the acts and will furnish
jazz music for the dance.
Mrs. Hills, Mrs. Estabrooke, Mrs.
Pinkham and Mrs. Hamlin will act as
chaperones.
The tickets will be on sale during the
week in the frat houses and dormi-
tories. The prices are—tickets for the
play $.35; for the dance $25; for both
$.50.
Everybody come and have a good
time.
Young
—41
Prospects Brighten As
B. A. A. Games Approach
Training is in Full Swing and the
Relay Squad will be Picked
This Week
Training is in full swing for the pro-
duction of a varsity relay team that
will uphold the reputation of the Uni-
versity of Maine at the B.A.A. games,
Feb. 7, when Maine is to oppose the
fast Tufts team. There is no doubt
of the capability and speed of Coach
Smith's boys, and Coach Rider fully
realizes the running qualities of the
men with whom his charges have to
compete. Nevertheless, he expresses
his faith in his own boys and depends
upon them to defeat their opponents.
Judging from the excellent material
that has reported thus far Coach Ri-
der's hope will, without doubt be real-
ized.
Beginning Monday, Jan. 19, the for-
mation of the team will be undertaken
by Coach Rider and his assistants. 
The
men who show the greatest 
promise
will be chosen from the available can-
didates. and all efforts will be concen-
trated on the developement of a w
in-
(Continued on Page Four)
, ini Secretary's Work
Is Highly Commended
No. 15
How -Pep" Towner is Spreading the
Gospel of Loyalty to Alma
Mater
That the newspapers are recognizing
the good work of "Pep" Towner, the
alumni secretary, in quickening
"Maine spirit" among the thousands
of graduates of the institution thruout
the United States, is evidenced by the
following special article published last
week in the Portland Evening Ex-
press:
"'Pep' Towner Will Talk on Univer-
sity of Maine Alumni Matters in
the Chapel Wednesday."
This modest announcement appeared
on the official buleltin board in front
of Alumni Hall. It wasn't necessary
to ad da line of invitation. Students
are expected to attend chapel, unless
officially excused. But if chapel at-
tendance were not compulsory, "Pep"
l'owner would not have lacked an au-
dience that day, for whenever or
wherever he is scheduled to speak the
student body and the faculty hearken.
No one ever asks who "Pep" Town-
er is or how he fupnctions in varsity
affairs. Every student knows him, ap-
preciates his worth as a man and the
importance of his work of keeping in
touch with the thousands of graduates
of old Maine. He is the alumni sec-
retary, a new office created last year
and supported by graduates of the in-
stitution.
Why the "Pep"? Well, that was the
nickname they gave him here, 10 years
ago, when as a member of the fresh-
men class he started in piling up hon-
ors in varsity track and tennis, class
relay races, freshman-sophomore de-
bate and as a member of The Campus
editorial board. It has clung to him
ever since.
College nicknames don't always ac-
curately apply. Some go in reverses.
Not so in the case of Towner. The
word "pep" had just come into coinage
about the time of his entrance into
college life. Today its use is nation-
wide. It seems to tell, better than
any other term could, the story of
continuous and well-applied energy. It
just fitted Towner's temperament.
In his sophomore year he was cap-
tain of the class track team, in the
class relay, on the debating team, a
sergeant in the military contingent,
member of the editorial board and a
member of the Sophomore Owls.
As a junior, in addition to his activ-
ty in class relay, varsity track and
Campus board, he distinguished him-
self as a cross-country runner. He
(Continued on l'age Four)
Bates College Plans
Big Winter Carnival
St 
Bates College plans to have a win-
!er carnival next month which may in
one come to be for Maine colleges
what the Dartmouth carnival is to the
big institutions. The Outing Club of
Bates is making the arrangements for
the outdoor feast of sports and with
Mount David a splendid setting is pro-
vided for the affair by nature. One
side of the mountain has been made
into a toboggan slide which extends
across Mountain avenue. The city has
given permission for the street to be
crossed at this juncture and the slide
ends in a field at the foot of the
mountain. With very little work an
excellent ski jump can be made. Lake
Andrews, also on the campus, offers
(('ontinued on Page Two)
At Met le
4tSS01)eillt 11111 Elerti1111
Thooratin. fr... I to 3 P. U.
Feir football manager: S. C.
Cobb, R. E. Owen, W. C.
Plumer; For assistant foot-
ball manager: P. W. Hodg-
don, S. E. Jordan, F. D.
McGuire, P. Oaks, Stevens.
Boxing Instituted By
Intra-MuraliAssociation
Weekly Bouts are to be Held and Medals
Will be Awarded the
Champions
Boxing at Maine is rapidly coming
to the front. At the recent convention
of the N. I. C. A. A. A. A. held in
New York City, the meeting went on
record as in favor of inter-collegiate
boxing. If this is carried out in this
sect  of the country, Maine should
be well prepared in another year to
hold her own in this branch of sport.
The first call for boxing candidates
was issued on Wednesday and a large
number reported. More are falling in
line daily. The tournament will be
conducted under the auspices of the
Intra-Mural Athletic Association with
J. Stitt Wilson Very
Popular As Lecturer
He has Met with Great Success in All
of His Lectures in America
"Democracy" will be the password
February 12, 13 and 14. The Hon. J.
Stitt Wilson, one of the most noted
labor leaders in the country, will give
a series of lectures which every Maine
man and woman cannot but appreciate.
The wide and varied reports of the
enthusiasm and interest he has aroused
in every audience leaves no room for
the doubt of Mr. Wilson's ability.
The President of the Agricultural
and Mechanical College of Texas says:
"He is one of the most impelling
and convincing speakers that has ever
spoken to our student body. He great-
ly interested our people."
The Chairman of the Californian
Liberty Loan Comm itte says:
"In the course of these Loans he
has addressed so many audiences that
I would hesitate to state the number,
but far more were reached by him than
by any other speaker. The response
to his address was almost always
unanimous in the way of a subscrip-
tion towards the Loan, but he not only
sold bonds, he created manhood and
citizenship among the men who heard
him. In my opinion his voice was the
most powerful single agent that
worked in this District for the suc-
cess of the Liberty Loan."
The Dean of the Colorado State
Agricultural College relates the fol-
lowing:
"I am writing this to tell you how
greatly we appreciate the visit of J.
Stitt Wilson to this institution. Mr.
Wilson captivated the student body,
both by the matter of his thought and
the manner in which his work was
presented. Mr. Wilson is a remark-
ably good talker, an interesting man
and one whose personality attracts
people strongly to him."
From the California State Chairman
of the League to Enforce Peace comes
the following statement:
"J. Stitt Wilson, one of the ablest
exponents of the covenant of the
League in the United States, absolute-
ly demolished the arguments of Sena-
tor Johnson in the Clunes Auditorium,
which was jammed to the limit. Over
fifteen hundred people were unable to
gain admittance. Upon the conclusion
of a speech of nearly three hours the
audience with the exception of twenty
voted unanimously to ratify the
treaty without amendments."
From a member of the Department
of Sociology, University of Missouri,
comes the following:
"The form is not what we are in-
terested in, but we are interested in
Christianity being carried into practi-
cal effect in our social life. This means
a more democratic social life in every
respect. I am very glad that the Y.
M. C. A. is sending out Mr. Wilson
to lecture before our college and uni-
(Continued on l'age Four)
Mr. Baldwin in direct charge of af-
fairs. Interest in the sport is keen and,
with basket ball, Maine students will
have their fill of sport this winter.
The men are being classified accord-
ing to weight into seven classes as fol-
lows: 115 pounds or under, bantam
weight; 125 pounds or under, feather
weight; 135 pounds or under, light
weight; 145 pounds or under, welter
weight; 160 pounds or under, middle
weight; 175 pounds or under, light
heavy weight; and 175 pounds or over,
heavy weight.
Men who have had experience in
boxing will train the men for the com-
ing bouts. Each instructor will have
a certain class to train and condition.
Training will start in earnest on Mon-
day. The first set of events will be
pulled off in the middle of February.
From then on, Maine will have a
weekly boxing carnival. It is planned
to stage about seven bouts on each
Friday night. All the encounters will
be conducted under the A. A. U. Box-
ing Rules. Eight ounce gloves will be
used. Each bout will consist of four
rounds of two minutes each.
These weekly bouts will be held un-
til the championship of each class is
decided. The champion of each class
will receive a medal. According to
present plans, the fraternity having the
largest number of champions will re-
ceive a cup. A regulation ring will be
erected in the gym and judging by
present indications, the gym will be
packed to watch the boys indulge in
the "manly art."
It is impossible at this time to state
the merits of the various men. There
are a number of ex-service men on
the campus who were champions of
their outfits in the A. E. F. The in-
troduction of this sport means that a
large number of men will receive the
benefits of instruction in good clean
boxing.
The following are the men who have
reported to date: Heavy weights: R.
R. Sturgis, J. W. Bishop, R. F. Lunge,
H. P. Turner, S. E. Jones, Ralph Sim-
mons, and G. M. Carter.
Light Heavy weights: S. E. Small,
I. A. Parker, R. F. Harvey, P. R.
I lathorne, W. H. Julious, P. M.
Dresser, H. C. Perham, J. R. Smith,
W. A. Rogge, A. M. Wrenn, C. G.
Taylor, P. L. Whitcomb, and E. 0.
Feeney.
Middle weights: W. E. Strong, L
W. Hutchins, R. D. Hastings, F. T.
Jordan, W. C. Tapley, P. L. Gray, F.
D. Webb, J. A. McKay, H. R. Con-
don, G. E. Griffin, Max Fierman, L.
W. Fisher, C. J. Austin, W. C. Avery,
0. C. Small, C. H. Mcnally, Nelson
Aikins, J. 0. Garsoe, F. Duffy, W. W.
Spear, R. N. Atherton.
Welter weights: A. H. Elkins, J. M.
White, C. A. McKeeman, C. L. Wood-
man, S. A. Coffin, G. H. McGouldrick,
P. E. Johnson, Royal Boston, Jr., R.
0. Hodgdon, Henry Shapiro, R. D.
Cushman, R. N. Laughlin, S. S. 1Caler,
Leroy Huckins, W. 0. Wilson, E. E.
Griffin, A. B. Chesterton, Caswell
Craig, A. G. Dow, F. J. Downey, C.
A. R. Lewis, and L. E. MacNair.
Light weights: L. S. March, G. L
Ginsberg, Percy Johnson, Edgar Thom-
as, D. L. McKechnie, Robert Cohen,
H. L. Doten, M. C. Prentiss, J. H.
McCart, W. H. Jordan, R. A. Whitte-
more, W. F. Stevens, A. E. Weymouth,
Orville Emery, J. W. Merrill, D. C.
O'Regan.
Feather weights: L M. Brown, S.
F. Hanson, E. J. Nadeau, F. V. Brad-
ley, G. P. Dunn, A. Viner.
Bantam weights: S. C. Rosenthal,
R. P. Hill, E. A. O'Connor, G. C.
Travers.
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.110: nitylyst and untliusiastn which
is being displayed in the Inter-Mural
basketball games is gratifying and
speaks well for the reception of var-
sity basketball next fall. Keen compe-
tition has developed between the
stronger teams of the league and the
tinal games for the title will be well
worth watching.
Coaches Rider and Baldwin express
themselves very pleased with the brand
iif basketball which is being played and
state that there is abundant material
showing up to develop a varsity team
next year which will be of real Maine
athletic calibre.
Director Rider's whole policy of
handling the so-called minor sports of
the University is worthy of commen-
dation. Hockey is coming along well
considering facilities and the weather.
It did not seem advisable to create a
varsity hockey team this winter but the
hocker which is to be played will help
to put this sport on a firm basis at
Maine. Even at this early date, plans
are underway for a tennis schedule
which will place this sport in the posi-
tion it should occupy. Tennis has been
a dead issue at Maine for three years
and it is gratifying to know that it is
to come to its own again.
The tinal examinations for the fall
semester are but a short time distant.
To the freshmen they represent their
first contact with the college examina-
tion system. It is yerr important that
they realize the weight which these
examinations have in the grading
scheme. Many a time a good aver.,
is pulled it, by an underestimati
of the final exam. They trust to luck
and their past record to pull them
thru. A semester's work is too val
liable a piece of work to be lost by th:
neglect of a final examinition. Opin
ions differ as to the real value of thy
final examination system but the fact
remains that they are here and must
be met. The senior at this time feel-
a certain sense of satis Idiot: at what
will probably be their last final exam•
ination. Hit the finals fair, square. am!
hard.
D. W. Griffith
personally presents
the 8 reel Super-
production
"BROKEN
BLOSSOMS"
starring LILLIAN GISH
in the Novel of Thomas Kr ke
Jan. 22nd at 6.15 p. m.
tiiiiyen by NI. . .
Mr. Rider Expresses
Opinions of Basketball
M —
To clear up certain notions that
have been prevalent on the campus.
Mr. Rider was asked to state his opin-
ion as to the mater and has :bine it in
a clear and concise manner.—Editor
Saturday p. in. Jan. 10th a large
number of students asembled in the
gymnasium to witness the opening of
what promises to be a very interesting
and closely contested series of basket
ball games.
Since the beginning of these games
it has been interesting and in many
cases amusing to hear some of the
ti lllll CMS made relative to the number
and kind of fouls called by the offi-
cials.
First of all allow me to say that the
duties of an official in a basketball
game are not always of the most pleas-
ant nature. but that the pleasure he cle-
rk es from the game is determine,'
largely by the spirit in which the tin
on the contesting teams accept his
judgment as the official of the game.
Now it is quite evident that one man
(.0111, it see everything that happens in
basketball game. For this reason it
quite as reasonable to believe that
'lie official will not see and call every
foul that is comtnitted in the course
of a game.
When Mr. Baldwin and I agreed to
referee these games it was with a two-
fold purpose, first, that the officiating
might be purely unbiased and impar-
al, and second, that we might thru
T r officiating. teach the fundamental
lles of basketball. It may seem to
:lie of those who arc familiar with
type of basketball that is played in
state of Maine by the professional
„ins. that we call a great number of
ids. It is quite true we do call a
Amber of fouls, hut those of you who
studied the official rules for play-
L: basketball. will. I am quite sure.
.:ree that there are a number of fouls
mmitted in the course of a game that
do not call.
From the standpoint of one who has
en either playing or coaching collegi-
•, basketball for the past dozen or
re years, permit me to say, that the
..ine called basketball as played by
me of the teams in the state of
Lithe is a disgrace to the game, that
.:ien played according to the official
tiles of basketball becomes a splendid
winter sport.
You are already aware that the ath-
letic board of the University of Maine
has voted to support basketball next
%%inter as a varsity sport. That mean-
firstly that it is highly essential that
the basketball men at Maine conform
the nationally accepted basketball
rules, and make every possible effort
ni master them in their play this win
ter. If this is accomplished we may.
start in our work next year with one
great handicap removed.
I believe there are few games that
more clearly demonstrate the game-
ness, the physical condition, and more
particularly the character of sports-
manship, in short the BIGNESS of the
individual as does basketball.
.1 here has been some little comment
by certain individuals when fouls have
be,. ii called upon them. It may not be
gunerally known that remarks of this
nature, or in other words, back talk to
an official is punishable to the extent
of disqualification. It is quite univer-
sally recognized that a good sportsman
will accept the official's judgment as
final (except in a case where the inter-
pretation of the rule is in question)
and will refrain from any remarks
that might further penalize his team,
and thereby jeopardize their chance of
winning.
it seems to me that good sportsman-
ship is further demonstrated by the
team that, even after defeat, can al-
ways come forward with a cheer for
the winning team. It is easy for the
winning team to cheer the loser, but
the real test is whether or not the
loser will cheer the winner. This par-
ticular thing I am happy to say, has
ocen quite noticeable in our games up
to date and is indicative of the splen-
did spirit that exists and should al-
vtays exist in Intra-Mural athletics as
well as varsity athletics.
It is my desire that at the close of
our tiara-Mural athletic season, that
each organization represented may
truthfully say "That was a fine sea-
soil, we did our best and the BEST
TEAM won."
Geo. L. Rider,
Director of Physical Ed.
Dr. Ashworth Speaks
In Chapel on Thrift
—
Friday inoroing in chapel, Dr. Ash-
worth, of the Economics department.
addressed the students on thrift.
"Thrift," he said, "means good man-
agement of property."
In thrift, besides good management,
saving is a necessary factor. For thrift
to be a success, effort and sacrifice in
the present, for future needs and a
probable "rainy day", are necessary.
Management is well carried out when
it leads to the best developement ill
manhood and womanhood.
Thrift should be the watchword of
all present day peoples. "It behooves
us at all times to be thrifty, but not
necessarily to be stingy. The problem
of the difference between labor and cap-
itol, which is so bothersome, will be
solved through ideals of thrift. "Thrift,
thrift, let it be your slogan."
Last League Talk
Is Great Success
--
The last of the series of chapel
talks on the League of Nations was
delivered by I. R. Donovan '20 in
chapel Tuesday. It is the hope of
many that there will be no more se-
cret covenants and treaties. At the
present time Italy has Fiume and is in
a state of war. The object of the
1.eague is to secure peace; instead, it
will make war. It is founded on con-
jectures and thus cannot secure the ap-
probation of the United States. Pres-
iden Lowell, an officer of the League
to Enforce Peace. said that there are
two kinds of leagues; one, the mem-
bers of w hich are delegates and which
has a constitution and a definite code
of laws; the other, which is of an
automatic plan with no definite laws
and no constitution. Its members are
ii' it delegates and have no given pow-
er.
The League of Nations is of the
automatic plan, with no power to act,
but to advise. The League has no
legal obligations; it is based on moral
obligations. The United States has
always fulfilled her moral obligations,
but on the other hand. Europe, in his-
tory, has never kept to them when it
was expedient to act otherwise.
In our revolution in 177o, we won
our freedom with the aid of France.
Also. Cuba, in her revolution, was
aided by us. Nearly all successful
revolutions have been aided by help
from outside. America has won the
respect of other nations because of her
atstant readiness to help and aid, but
lie League destroys this power of aid-
, g revolting nations.
(Continued from Page One)
qiportunity for skating and ice hockey.
It is planned to have an intercollegi-
ate hockey game in connection with
the carnival. The Outing Club has an-
nounced a cross country hike to Mount
Washington ir the near future.
Sigma Chi
Phi Epsilon
Standing of North
11 It Is S_a_id_
THAT Maine is showing a
pep in the line of atheltics,
voted for varsity basketball „
formal hockey and tennis.
THAT Athletic Director kid :. wit.the assistance of Coach Bald
surely starting things in the ...
sport.
THAT the inter
-mural bask -
the best way to learn the int,
ate rules as well as a good medLint
the coaches to size up prospect,
team for next season.
THAT it would be well for ;di 0:
use to get the athletes to plug thefinals so that their standing 1V 1),
al,ove the danger mark.
THAT the straw vote of the Ameri-
can colleges on the peace treaty wastreated editorially by most of the lead-ing newspapers of the country.
THAT the relay team is progressingin great style. There is plenty of
material and there is also going to by
a good team.
THAT the V. W. C. A. is going to
M
put on a show that will be well worth
seeing. The admission prices are
reasonable and everyone should make
an effort to see the show. It will be
on Saturday night.
Kappa Sigma
Beta Theta Pi
S. A. E.
V.:anti:oils Council
Theta Chi
Sigma Nu
Delta Tau Delta
Standing of South
Lambda Chi
Phi Eta Kappa
A. 1. 0.
Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Chi
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Epsilon Pi
Schedule of Games
Favors the League
Compromise Reservations
-
Total of 139,988 Votes Cast by Stu-
dents from 410 Colleges and Uni-
versities. Maine Agreed with
the Majority
Advocates of ratification of the peace
treaty by compromise headed the poll
in the complete returns of the referen-
dum of colleges and universities, which
were made public here tonight. They
led by a small margin voters who fav-
ored ratification without reservation or
amendment.
The University of Maine agreed with
the majority in favoring ratification
with a compromise but differed on the
remaining questions; they placed the
Lodge reservations second, opposition
ti i the treaty in any form third, and
ratification without reservation last.
According to the revised figures the
referendum was voted upon in 410 col-
leges and universities and 139,788 votes
were cast with the following results:
Compromise between the Lodge and
Democratic reservations, 49,653 votes.
Ratification without reservation, 48-
232 votes.
Rattiication with the Lodge reserva-
tion, 27,970 votes.
Opposition to the treaty in any form,
13,933 votes.
Inter-Mural Basketball
tIll oing trong
St —
:-•otne snappy games of basketball
have been played during the past week.
So far Kappa Sigma of the North
League is in the lead and stands in a
fair way to hold that lead. The Beta's
win a close second with S. A. E. and
the Commons Council tied for third
place. Theta Chi stands fourth with
Sigma Nu and Delta Tau Delta tied
for fifth place.
Kappa Sigma has a strong five man
team. Beverly and Coady are showing
up especially good. Kappa Sigma played
a very fast but rather one-sided game
with Theta Chi on Saturday afternoon.
Jan. 17th,
Lambda Chi leads the South League
by a good safe margin with five teams,
the Phi Eta's, A. T. 0.'s, Phi Gamma
Delta's. Sigma Chi's and Phi Kappa
Sigma's tied for second place. Phi
Epsilon Pi holds down third place.
Sigma Chi played a fast and close
game with Phi Eta Kappa on Satur-
day afternoon, Jan. 17th. The score
was almost a tie, Spear of Sigma Chi,
shooting a foul at the last moment and
making the score 17-16 in favor of
Sigma Chi.
NORTH LEAGUE
NVednesday, Jan. 14, 1920
Kappa Sigma 20—Sigma Nu 15
Thursday, Jan. 15
Delta Tau Delta 8—Theta Chi 9
Friday. Jan. 16
S. A. E. 3—Beta Theta Pi 17
Saturday, Jan. 17
Commons Council 17—Sigma Nu 12
Kappa Sigma 30—Theta Chi 2
SOUTH LEAGUE
\‘'ednesday. Jan. 14, 1920 
Phi Epsilon Pi 12—Phi Eta Kappa 24
Thursday. Jan tia. 15
A. T. 0. 10—Lambda Chi 12 decided to
THAT the women students as xvell
as the men should attend the inter-
mural basketball games.
Campus notes
NI. ire snapshots, cartoons, poems,
'tries and jokes are needed for grind
section. Address to editor, U. of M.
0.
Mrs. Estabrooke entertained at
luncheon, on Tuesday, Mrs. Aley, Mrs.
Wheeler, and Mrs. Thompson of Ban-g( pr.
Louise Prescott of Jackson College,
Tufts College, Mass., was a guest at
Mt. Vernon Annex over the week-end.
Helen Simpson '17 and Faye Smith
'19 were on the campus last week-end
to attend the Alpha Omicron Pi fes-
tivities.
Nliss Helen Simpson and Miss Mar-
guerite Simpson of Waterville were
entertained at North Hall over the
week end.
Saturday evening, Miss Mary Pul,i-
ler entertained several friends in ht.:.
or of her birthday. Progressive bid
whist was played. Dot Holbrook will
the first prize and Count Norcross
won the booby prize. Competition for
both prizes were very keen. Punch
and era Att. s were served.
St
Tennis Will Be Placed
Friday. Jan. 16
Phi Gamma Delta 14—Phi Kappa
Sigma 11
Saturday. Jan. • 17
17—Phi Eta Kappa 16
Pi 11—Lambda Chi 13
League
Won Lost
3 0
2 0
1 1
1 1
1 2
0 2
League
Won Lost
3 0
1 1
1 1
1 1
I 1
1 1
0
Jan. 20 to L.
NORTH LEAGUE
Tuesday, Jan. 20
Delta Tau Delta vs. S. A. E.
Wednesday. Jan. 21
Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Nu
Thursday, Jan. 22
Theta Chi vs. Commons Council
It has been
'On Pre-War Basis
place
on a pre-war basis at theUti -1*:1;
of Maine. The colleges in the t,,•t!
have dime hut little with this 1,-;.1
..ince the outbreak of the war. At a
meeting of the athletic board
Thursday night, Athletic Director Ri-
der was given authority to arrange a
schedule for this spring. A regul:r
eiillegiate card will he arranged 
-
that this sport should be thriving agar
at this institution. In the spring a
under
-graduate manager will be elt!
'liege Maine should have a •
There is a wealth of material
a
htir t 
n.
Friday, Jan. 23
Kappa Sigma vs. S. A. E.
Saturday, Jan. 24
Theta Chi vs. Sigma Nu
Delta Tau Delta vs. Beta Theta
SOUTH LEAGUE
Tuesday, Jan. 20
A T. 0. vs. Phi Gamma Delta
Wednesday, Jan. 21
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Eta Kap;
Thursday, Jan. 22
Lambda Chi vs. Sigma Chi
Friday, Jan. 23
liii Epsilon Pi vs. Phi Gamma Dell..
Saturday, Jan. 24
Lambda Chi vs. Phi Eta Kappa
A. T. 0. vs. Phi Kappa Sigma
ri
0:
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GOLDSMITH'S 1'woStores
\ Pj today but 
perhaps to-
:norrow you will need a
;ress suit and the fixings
go with it.
REMEMBER
11 s Or Specialty
ORONO
athertise to help you in
more ways than one. Give
us a call and you will soon find
that our stores are catering to
all
U. of M. MEN
OLD TOWN
.........
...........••--••••••-.
••-•••m•MIM•••••'••-••-••-•• -••• -•• • •• • -
GEOlttili. KING
ee Crea 111
ORONO
Parlor
: Slimmer Positions for C0111(.;:t4. Men
i -I- application blanks and information see uur loca; representative.
s\ rite us direct. An officer of the Company will visit the college
. to interview all men who are interested in earning their college
for the next year.
TIIE NATIONAL SURVEY COMPANY
Toputraphical Office•
CHESTER, VERMONT.
•
INSURANCE FOR "MAINE MEN"
College men frequently find it convenient or even necessary to
htain a loan. Let us help you with this problem. A policy in the
Conneeth!ot General:Life Insurance Co.
1;i'itIslies unquestioned collateral. For information inquire of
hail S. Thomas, U. of M. '09
103 Mddle Street,
l'.,rtland. Maine.
Leroy W. Ames, U. of M. '10
Eastern Trust Bldg.,
I atrg r Maine.
ji Small tealsto look for
tait a Blg thing
to Sad"
The Home of Hart Schaffner sad
Marx Clothes
c.7V1Iller 8nd Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson corner
BANGOR
e-- EVERYTHING ----
I N.;
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL STREET, ORONO
• •
ypewriter Ribbons
Paper
and Carbon Paper
\ichols Drug Store
THE
.)EASON'S NEWEST
wost desired styles are shown in
-lir new stocks of beautiful
')ATS DRESSES
WAISTS
SKIRTS
and FURS
it M. GOLDSMITH
• I No \lam St. Old Town, Me.
James I. Park
Ultot EPIES, MEATS, AND Pao-
VISIONS
Main St., Orono, Maine
If you want Furniture of any kind
call
HOGAN & CALLAN
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ML
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
Gibson Cigar
A Sure Good Smoke
Have you tried one Lately
FRED C. PARK
II i r ciLwearc,
Plumbing. li..ating St. c. and Tinn.3.,
Mill St.. Orono, Me.
It E. Eatneau Clo. Co.
Home of
Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
OLD TOWN, MAINE
10% discount on suits and overcoats
Maine Students Will Find
1411.10 fr required read-
ing. First class station-
ery. Note books and
Novelties
1111.1.INGIIAM'S
I a 235
II. STEVENS, MGR.
ATHLETIC BOARD EXPRESSES
ITS APPRECIATION
At a recent meeting of the athletic
hoard it was resolved to express pub-
licly their appreciation of the work
that the various students, faculty and
organizations did to make the min-
strel show such a success. It proved
a good thing and will, in all probabil-
ity, be repeated in the coming years.
Lois Mantor '23 of Skowhegan who
was called home by the serious illness
of her father has returned to college.
Cales of Bolivar's Children
By
EDWARD EVERETT CHASE, '13
Realizing that the tradition of Maine should be known by the
student body, the CAMPUS will publish each week instalments front
"Boliver's Children" which sets forth these traditions in a very read-
able manlier.
(Used by Permission)
IDEAL CONDITIONS
—H—
If a man isn't an athlete, then it's
his duty to himself and to his college
to do all he can to make an athlete
out of someone else. No one ever
knows that he isn't a "ten-flat" man
until he runs the hundred against time
and under ideal conditions. Now Mike
Mahoney developed into the best quar-
ter-miler in college; but he never had
a spiked shoe on his foot until the
spring of his freshman year. He just
happened to strike ideal conditions one
time under force of peculiar circum-
stances, and it is the very peculiar na-
ture of those circumstances that gives
me two stories to tell instead of one.
Poker was the initial cause in the
development of Nl• ke's sprinting abil-
George Wyer
Enters Business
r George Wyer has left college to en-
Her business. Wyer came to Maine
with a big reputation behind him. He
played at fullback on the Colgate
, eleven which defeated Illinois in 1916.
With the outbreak of the war, George
entered the army, serving with an ar-
• tillery outfit in the A. E. F. He was
discharged from the army in time to
register for the spring semester last
year. In addition to football, he was
a first baseman and a weight man. He
is a good man with the willow. In
track, he was no slouch with the dis-
cus. Wyer would have been eligible
to compete in track and baseball this
spring. He was not eligible for foot-
ball at Maine this year as his year
would not have expired until the be-
ginning of the spring semester.
Under special rules passed by the
N. E. I. C. A. A. Wyer was eligible
to compete at Tech Field last spring.
An amendment was passed permitting
ex-service men who had transferred
from one college to another to com-
pete. In short, the application of the
one year rule was waived on ex-ser-
vice men. However, the U. of M.
athletic authorities refused to allow
Wyer to compete in this meet. The
Maine authorities did not believe it
wise to suspend the (me year ruling.
(Continued from Page One)
Si
STUDENTS GIVE NEGATIVE
SIDE OF LEAGUE NATIONS
—u—
Nations is to guarantee future peace
among all nations.
Cecil Sweatt set forth fairly and
clearly his opinions of the League of
Nations. It is his belief that a League
and will come as a product of evolu-
tion. He assented that the League
of Nations must be brought about
problem is not as great or serious as
that of socialism, capital and labor and
Bolshevism in this and other powers.
Evolution has changed and pushed
forth new needs for the (lay in our con-
stitutions and relationships with other
powers. He stated that is his belief
that it is not the right time to talk up
and arrange a bond between nations,
so soon after a great world war and
when all was chaos and uproar. But
it has been proposed to make it go
through, and then to plan the minute
and detail phrases of the articles of
the League of Nations. Evolution has
brought up this League as a result of
a great world struggle.
Prof. Colvin said that she believed
in a League of Nations. She stated
that national problems are not easily
solved, but that democracy and peace
among nations are a slow and painful
process, always tending toward a per-
fect state. It is her belief that men
who planned and conducted their pow-
ers and military forces in war, are not
the men for meeting the needs of their
countries in peace. She said, "We
want a League which will give us a
constructive national relationship with
other powers." Prof. Colvin is in fa-
vor of Senator Lodge's reservations
for the League of Nations.
ity; not a poker of the cast-iron vari-
ety, although I have known men to
gather considerable momentum under
the impetus furnished by one of these
weapons, made famous as a means of
defense in the French and Indian War
against undesirable students; but poker
as a national game and as an impor-
tant objection to the socialist's theory
of the distributtion of wealth. Poker
hasn't much in common with athletics.
excepting that four-flushing is com-
mon in both and that both are very
uncertain—at times. There were sev-
eral games running in town in my
time and some of us used to take a
flyer occasionally. One night I asked
Mike to take a walk down to Frenchy"
place. He was a freshman then and
no one was supposed to take him to
any den of corruption; but I had to
raise some capital and Mike was usu-
ally fool enough to lend all he had.
But on this day he also was shy on
the wherewith-to-get-along-with; so we
sold a suit of clothes apiece with an
option of buying back within a week
at a dollar above selling price. I sold
one suit eleven times that year on
these terms. The last buyer got the
clothes for four dollars. I let him
keep them, for the suit had become too
expensive for me to keep.
Well, we struck a game all right. It
was quite a fast game and the cards
were running big. With an even run
of luck I could usually hold my own
at poker and I was considered some-
what of an authority around college:
but Mike was a runner-up for my
position all right. You may have read
a little booklet entitled "How to Play
Poker"? I cannot believe that this
book is widely read in the west, for
my freshman from California played
a very original game and he had us
all guessing. We knew that he must
be way ahead at the end of an hour;
but he never had over three dollars
in front of him and no one ever not-
iced when he salted down the bills in
his pockets.
Mike was sitting on my right, and
just across the table from him was
one of those mixtures and misfits
which go by the name of Canucks.
This particular genus of the species
got bluffed out of a big pot which
Mike raked in, and there and then all
friendship ended between those two.
Thereafter the Canuck persisted in
boosting when it would do Mike the
most harm. This being a really dis-
agreeable trait, Ireland refused to back
two exponents of the Catholic faith
started a bluffing match. It raised the
very devil with the game, so I trailed
along one time with kings only, call-
ing and continuing to call until the end.
It was lucky for the firm of Clark &
Mahoney that I did, for the Canuck
had a pair of fours that time and Mike
didn't have anything but five cards.
Then the gentleman across the way
got mad at me too.
I opened the next pot on a pat flush
and determined that I'd take a hand in
any boosting that might occur. I got
all and more than I ever dared to pray
for. The Canuck boosted me, and
Mike raised him as scheduled; then I
came back at them both. The big Ca-
snick knew a lot about me from exper-
ience, so he just called; but Mike raised
my bet and I his. We got the big guy
between two fires and he just had to
come. He kept coming up with his
coin, getting uglier every minute, and
he was fit to be tied when we quit. For
either Mike or I to win that bunch of
coin would amount to a declaration of
war—and we knew it.
The boss was a friend of mine. I
had tipped him off on a raid one time,
and he owed me a favor. He made
sf•me remark about needing some
change in his business and gathered
up about seven dollars in silver, putting
in the amount in bills. Then he opened
the door, saying that the smoke was
too thick. In the meantime we had
drawn out our cards. Of course I
held mine pat; the Canuck took two
which didn't suit his taste, so one of
his friends slipped him a couple under
the table. I started to say something
real serious to him, but Mike had
looked over his draw and signalled me
to shut up. Then we had a few bets,
but the Canuck tried to bet without any
money and Mike objected. Of course
a question of betting shy was referred
to the house and Frenchy backed us up,
so we showed down for the pot. The
Canuck had found four eight-spots
among his friends. I was a bit wor-
ried for fear that Mike wouldn't come
through with the honors, for the money
on the table represented many trips to
Bangor. But he. quietly placed four
queens on top of the eight-spots and
pulled in the legal tender to his heart.
Then the clouds that had been gather-
ing across the table burst.
A hundred and eighty pounds of mad
Canuck started across the table toward
Mike. It was right in the air when
Mike sent out something to meet it.
A small fist it was, not calculated to
make any heavyweight take the count;
but there was plenty of fighting Irish-
man behind it, and the disturber of the
peace appeared to lose interest in the
proceedings. I had the money in my
hand when the trouble began, and was
out of the door when it ended. Neither
did Mike linger long in the neighbor-
hood. Frenchy did us another good
turn and tipped over a chair in front
of the pursuers. We beat it up the
railroad track faster than the Stillwa-
ter Try-Weekly ever dared to go. Run-
ning records were broken that night,
but those never made official. The rec-
ord that I started to tell you about is
regularly entered on the books of the
Island City Amateur Athletic Club.
se *
"Ted, you've got a sporting goods
agency, haven't you?" Mike asked of
me one night just after Easter vaca-
tion.
"Yes. What do you want to buy?
A bathing suit?" We had thrown
Mike in the river twice that day, and
all his clothes were decidedly damp.
The bunch that had come in to disturb
Freddy Saunder's study hours laughed.
Mike managed to grin himself.
"No. I want a track suit and a pair
of running shoes. How long will it
take to get them here?" Never a word
about the cost, and I knew that Mike
had spent the last of his year's allow-
ance over a month ago!
"Oh, a week." I replied lightly.
"Track suits make good summer un-
derwear, but what's the idea about the
shoes?"
"I'm going out for track," he ans-
wered. "You didn't know I could run,
did you? I didn't either witil last
night."
"What's your specialty, Mike?" asked
Garry Fisher. "I hope you break all
the records in sight. Start training now
and throw away that cigarette."
"I've got one record now," proudly
replied Mike. "Twenty-three flat for
the two-twenty, done in street clothes.
Ii you don't believe it, ask the secretary
of the Island City Amateur Athletic
Club."
"Sounds like some club. Where is
it Mike?" asked Garry.
Wisie Hackett was there with the
information. "Why, that's the place
on Water Street where they mix such
good drinks. I didn't know they turned
out any athletes though. Lots of our
best ones have been spoiled there. It's
a better place to break training than
to train," he told us.
"Something like the Riding and
)riving Club ?" I asked. "Well,
what's in a name? How fast did you
say you did the two-twenty, Mike?"
"Twenty-three flat."
"You must have been awfully scared,"
observed Freddy from his corner, thus
proving that he wasn't studying after
all.
"I was," admitted Mike. "I'll tell
you fellows about it, for it's too good
to keep. You've got to promise not to
razoo me, though"; (thus showing that
a freshman must learn to be cautious).
"We'll let you by for once," replied
Garry. Mike went on.
(Continued next week)
On January 16, at the Bangor house
the annual initiation and banquet of
Alpha Omicron Pi was held. About
seventy-five members were present, in-
cluding actives, alumnae and guests.
After the banquet clever toasts were
given by the initiates and appropriate
remarks by several alumnae and guests
were enjoyed. The initiates were Vir-
ginia Averill, Virginia Chase, Cather-
ine Cary, Helen Harrigan, Rowena
Hersey, Marie Ilodgdon, Nadine Jelli-
son, Mabel Peabody, Mollie Perkins,
Sarah Wiswell, Gladys Willey.
•
Without sacrifice, there is no true
winning: you do not receive dividends
until you pay for your stock.
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Aw pc Pipe is the biggest value that the World's
Pipe Manufacturers can put into a pipe. The
Vir 1) C is a good, satisfying smoke, and bound to break in
::-.3 mellow every time. Highest quality of bit, band
craftsmanship of the highest order —that's what
we mean by biggest value. Ask any good dealer.
WM. DEivIUTH 43t CO.. NEW YORK
WORLDS LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
(Continued from Page One)
J. STITT WILSON VERY
POPULAR AS LECTURER
versity people, because the burden of
his message is just what I have indi-
cated. that Christianity must be car-
ried into our social and political life
that we may realize a Christian Democ-
racy."
After studying at Northwestern Uni-
versity, Mr. Wilson threw himself into
social work in this country and then
in England. During his eighteen years
abroad he was in close touch with the
industrial and labor movements of
England. Since his return he has be-
come well known as a speaker. On
the Pacific Coast, where he makes his
home, his addresses on public ques-
tions during and since the War have
won a remarkably wide hearing. His
addresses at the Hollister (Mo.),
Estes Park (Colo.), and Northfield
(Mass.) Conferences last summer
made a deep impression, and he has
since then given series of addresses at
a score of colleges and universities.
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(Continued from Page One)
MAINE TO HAVE INFORMAL
HOCKEY
—m—
for games. Plans have also been
made to play return games with these
teams.
Maine had a little taste of hockey
three years ago and was going strong.
The student body is strong for the
project and will back the new sport
to the limit.
(Continued from Page One)
ALUMNI SECRETARY'S WORK
IS HIGHLY COMMENDED
51
also became managing editor of The
Campus. editor-in-chief of the Prism.
secretary of the Athletic Association.
member of the Speakers Clun and vice
president of the Forestry Club.
The record of his senior year shows
that he still had the "Pep" with him.
Ile was president of his class and the
Track Club, captain of the varsity
track team. president of the Forestry
Club, memt :r of the Athletic Board.
and top
-liner in the New England
championship winning cross country
team. He was also identified with the
M Club and the Senior Skulls.
Any question about the aptness of
his college nickname? His real name
is Wayland D. Towner. He was born
in Montpelier. Vt., was graduated
from Malden (Mass.) High School in
1910. At University of Maine he spec-
ialized in forestry.
After his graduation from college he
was American tourist manager for the
Raymond & Whitcomb Co., and trav-
eled extensively through California,
Mexico and British Columbia. Later
he joined the staff of the John J.
Morgan Advertising Agency and fol-
lowing that became secretary of the
Pilgrim Publicity Association of Bos-
ton. the Add Men's Club of New Eng-
land.
When the United States went into
the world war Mr. Towner signed up
with the Massachusetts Forestry unit
of the New England Saw Mill contin-
gent and went across with that outfit,
in which were several University of
Maine men. Charles Atwood was fore-
man and Earl Brockway. '15, clerk.
They sailed from Boston June 16,
!wady escaped being hit by a shot
from a German submarine off the Irish
coast, reached the highlands of Scot-
land July 4, and were for a time sta-
tioned on the Andrew Carnegie estate,
eight miles from the famous Skibo
castle. They had charge of getting
out trench timber and all kinds of
lumber for war purposes, ties for
heavy artillery and box boards for
munitions.
From there he went to London and
enlisted. with 70 others, in the 20th
engineers. They were assigned to
Morn Hill Camp at Winchester, Eng..
for 10 weeks training. While they
were there the 76th division arrived,
in which there were a dozen or more
Maine men. The last of August his
regiment was ordered to France where
he remained until May 17, engaged in
engineer work of various kinds, in-
cluding railroad and bridge building.
Towner was promoted to sergeant.
Next they went to Landes, in south-
ern France close to the Spanish bor-
der. They sailed from Bordeaux and
he was mustered out June 11.
Eleven years ago an alumni organi-
zation was formed at the university
and was termed the Alumni Advisory
Council. Its functions were somtwhat
indefinite and lacked publicity. last
commencement the General Alumni
Association decided on an aggressive
move and authorized the Alumni Ad-
visory Council to employ a paid sec-
retary, to devote his entire time to
work with graduates of the institution.
Twenty-five loyal alumni underwrote
temporarily the expenses of the office.
!believing that the money forthcoming
from annual dues wtiuld be sufficient
to meet the secretary's salary and ex-
penses.
The plan is working admirably. The
choice of "Pep" Towner as permanent
secretary was unanimous and was
heartily endorsed by faculty and
graduates. He began his duties Sept.
I. and has been constantly on the job
ever since. He publishes the Maine
Alumnus six times a year and cir-
ulated among alumni of the university.
keeps in touch with alumni every-
where, assists in finding professional
employment for those desiring such
service, co-operates in the organization
of alumni associati4nis throughout the
United States and otherwise makes
himself useful in spreading broadcast
the spirit of loyalty and devotion to
Maine.
H. C. Crandall Elected
Manager of Basketball
H—
On Thursday evening the Athletic
Itoard met and elected Horace C.
Crandall '21 as manager of basketball.
At a previous meeting they voted in
favor of varsity basketball and voted
also to have the manager and assistant
managers senior and juniors. respec-
tively. The nominating committee met
the first part of last week and voted
to leave the election of next year's
manager to the athletic board which
gave the latter the authority for this
elect ion.
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PROSPECTS BRIGHTEN AS
B. A. A. GAMES APPROACH
—51—
mug team. The men who are dropped
may continue to run daily in prepara-
tion for the spring track. From now
.11, the attention of the coaches will be
centered about those who offer the
best possibilities of making the team.
Unlike football and cross-country.
the awarding of letters to the men dc-
pends, not upon their individual ability.
Alpha Omicron Pi Gave
Dance to Their Initiates
 51 
The Dance was Held in the Gym.
Which was Effectively Decorated
On Saturday evening the members
of Alpha Omicron Pi gave an inform-
al dance to their initiates in the gym-
nasium. Other guests included Mrs.
Estabrooke, Mr. and Mrs. Rider, Miss
Susan Phillips and Miss Louise Pres-
cott of Jackson College. Several
graduates were back for the dance.
among whom were Helen Simpson '17,
Faye Smith '18, Betty Mills ex '18 and
Marguerite Tibbetts ex '22.
Palmer's Jazz Orchestra furnished
lively music for the order of dances
which contained several unique fea-
tures.
Miss Fitzgerald of Bangor catered
and served delicious refreshments dur-
ing intermission.
The gymnasium was effectively dec-
orated with crepe paper, college ban-
liers and pillows, and the fraternity
colors. The committee in charge of
the decorations deserve high praise
for the hard work which transformed
the big gymnasium into a cozy, attrac-
tive dance hall.
••.1 -
Colby College Has
New Honor Roll
The Colby College Album, contain-
ing a list of the names which consti-
tute the honor roll of the college. and
over AO half-tone pictures of Colby
men who took part in the great world
war, is just off the press, the volume
is one of great historical value.
One page is devoted to those who
made the supreme sacrifice, of which
there were 19. These were Murray
Alexander Morgan '15; George Glen-
wood Watson '17; Herbert Henry
Fletcher. '19; Harry Lindsay Curtis
'12; Henry Leslie Eddy '17; John
Arthur Stowell '18; Henry B. Pratt.
Jr.. '18; Charles Alton Sturtevant '97;
Elvin Leslie Allen '01; George N.
Bourque '18; Edward Elvin Wash-
burn '12; Frederick Daniel Deasy '14;
William Augustine Weeden '12; Carle-
ton Merrill Bliss '18; Hugh Kelley '21:
Raymond Howard Blades '22; Joseph
Avery Besse '19; Harold Burton Taft
'17. reported missing; and Norman
Jesse Merrill '14.
On another page are the portraits of
seven Colby men who attained high of-
ficial honors in the army. These are
Brigadier-General H. M. Lord '84;
Colonel O. W. B. Farr '92; Lieutenant
Coloned John G. Towne '99; Major C.
Mance '12; Major Spaulding Bisbee
'13: Coloned Charles Phillips '78; and
Major J. E. Cochrane '80.
The remainder of the book is given
over to the pictures of the graduates.
former students and undergraduates
arranged by classes. A tine half-tone
of General Edwards made from a
snapshot taken at the time of his vis-
it to NA'aterville, is a distinct addition
to the contents of the volume. The
pictures include not only those Colby
men who fought in the war, but also
those who were engaged in welfare
work, of which there were several.
but upon the success of the team as a
whole. Thus, if Maine is successful
in defeating Tufts at B. A. A., each
member of the team will receive his
letter. This arrangement was the re-
sult of the board of the U. of M. Ath-
letic Association. and was accepted for
the joint purpose of adding incentive
to the men and increasing the value of
the letter to its recipient.
The team will be greatly strength-
ened by the return of "Ilep" Pratt and
Roger Castle, the only men from last
year's team who are with us this sea-
son. Among the promising material
which has been brought to light this
season are McBride, recently returned
to college, after two year's absence:
Pinkham, who was a substitute on last
year's relay team: Simons. Lawrence,
McCarthy. Hart, and Nolan, freshmen
who have gained fame as athletes in
prep school.
Should Maine prove victorious at
B A A it is very probable that meets
with other colleges will be arranged to
take place in the near future.
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Junior and senior writeups are al-
ready overdue. Send them AT ONCE
to editor. U. of M. P. 0.
Juniors should have their pictures
taken NOW.
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Patronize Our Advertisers
Old town Crust Company
ORONO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
GUS YOUNG
liAkLoW Si., BANGOR. Mi.
CHALMER'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
WHEN IN OLD TOWNL
You will be welcome 
tIELLENBRANoD
Clothing, Shoes, Hats
COMMERCIAL BLDG. OLD TOWN
YOUNGS'
26 State Street
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
The finest cigar store in Maine
BANGOR
-HOME OF THE B C M CIGAR"
•
• 
When in need of
Shoes
Try a pair of
—BOSTONIANS"
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
Work Cone wIlle you wail Parcel Post Orders
P A Season aole Pr1C e Properly atterier,
Bernard K. Hinson
PRESSING. CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
\lill Street Oorno, M t
Telephone 167-2
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes
For Young Women
Suits, Dresses, Waists
Shoes
For Young Men
High Quality Merchandise at
LOWER PRICES
inc.( 1 )i,cotmt to Uudergraduatc
The Outlet Corp.
.11 m„,„ :st , Bangor
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Dealers in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Window Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET. ORONO, MAINE
FOR SALE
My furnished camp (1 St Y2 stories)
at Perch Cove, Pushaw Lake. Imme•
diate sale desired, terms to be ar-
ranged. This camp should interest a
live fraternity.
For information, address: Windsor
P. Daggett, 349 West 57th Street, New
York, N. Y.
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
1 ORONO TH EATRE
Tuesday, Jan. 20
Billie Burke in
"THE MISLEADING WIDOW"
NA-ednesday, Jan. 21
Tom Mix in
"THE WILDERNESS TRAIL"
Thursday, Jan. 22
Louis Bennison in
"SPEEDY MEADE"
Fri.. Jan. 23—Francelia Billington in
"THE DAY SHE PAID" and
Episode No. 2—"THE FATAL FORTU N E."
Saturday, Jan. 24
Viola Dana in
"PLEASE GET MARRIED"
Monday, Jan. 26
Taylor Holmes in
"A REGULAR FELLOW"
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE or ARTS AND ScIENcES. 
—Major subjects in Biology,Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics. and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRIcULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poult,-) Husbandry, and for Teachers ofAgriculture, Two years' ccurse in Home Economics for Teach-
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TEcH NoLoGv—Curricula in Chemical Enngineer-ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electr;cal Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE or LAW—Three years' course preparing for admis-
sion to the bar
MAI NE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices andprincipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading
by the various colleges.
Suusira TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and ciiculars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
to the Master's degree are offered
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